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20 Spring Falls Walk, Flaxton, Qld 4560

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 4164 m2 Type: House
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Try our very own Flaxton, a mere 5.8km away, where only invited guests know where to find you!Have you ever dreamt

about living with...? No passing traffic No noise other than the birds No close neighbours, only invited

guests Privacy and Tranquillity Modern yet Quaint Views to the Natural Springs Water Your own Botanical

Garden to potter Space for the caravan and/or boat A space for creating your own art Endless supply of

water.Honestly, you have to see this home to understand and appreciate the charm it has to offer. Not even the best

photos or video can capture this piece of paradise for what it is.A beautifully quaint yet modern cottage style home, set

amongst just over an acre of gardens to explore and relax in for hours on end. Situated at the end of a quiet road with

views of a natural spring fed lake, you have ample peace and privacy. This stunning home has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms

and 2 living rooms. The master bedroom is spacious, with a walk-in robe and ensuite. The bedroom and ensuite are

designed to take in the garden, giving you the feeling of being outdoors - simply a stunning and unique quality feature of

the home.The open plan kitchen and front living area has character with the high vaulted ceiling and an ample light filled

space. The rear living area leads you out on to the large entertaining deck overlooking the gardens and creek. Spend the

mornings having breaky and coffee and your evenings winding down with a drink in hand.The size of the land has an added

feature of being wider than average, with two driveways and plenty of space for the caravan and/or boat. There is a

separate shed on the property currently being used as an art studio. It has power and is open plan with plenty of light and

creates a beautiful peaceful space to create, study or just hang out.Due to the uniqueness of this property, we are offering

private inspections only, so you have as much time as required to look through the home and gardens in the timeframe you

feel appropriate. Please call Kath and Melody now to arrange a suitable time to inspect this beautiful home and

garden.Proximity to:   1.4kms to popular cafe and views to the Sunshine Coast   Less than 1km to popular trails along the

Sunshine Coast Hinterland Great Walk, towards Kondalilla and Baxter Falls   5.8kms to Montville town centre for school,

medical, groceries, post office, cafes, restaurants, tavern   7kms to Mapleton town centre for school, medical, groceries,

post office, cafes, restaurants, tavern and gym   15kms to Nambour rail and bus network, general and private hospitals,

shopping and professional services   20.5kms to Maleny town centre for boutique shopping   33kms to the pristine

Sunshine Coast beaches, major shopping centres and the Sunshine Coast International Airport


